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The Original is a functional, comfortable and social boat. Multiple 
hull colour, deck and trim options make it the perfect multi 
purpose boat.

Every element of an Iguana is finished by hand. We work with the 
best quality materials and renowned service suppliers. From the 
elegance of the hull to the perfect embroidery, our attention to 
detail is key to delivering French luxury at its finest. 

The Original allows owners to create a bespoke finish to their boat 
be it custom embroidery or matching hull colour. Our team of 
artisans are at hand to create a boat that perfectly meets your 
every need and design dream.

DESIGN AND TECHNOLOGY

TRANSPORT CAPACITY

FRENCH QUALITY AND LUXURY

TIMELESS ICONIC DESIGN

MULTI-PURPOSE BOAT

Sleek lines, spacious deck and elegant deep V hull.

Enjoy watersports, cruising, family trips...

The wrap around seating provides room for 12 guests.



The Iguana Original turns heads with its distinctive design while the highly advanced 
technology makes operation simple and performance agile and dynamic.

DESIGN AND TECHNOLOGY

The deployable ladder makes the boat ideal for watersports and easy access for all guests 
while the versatile deck leaves room for equipment and passengers.

MULTI-PURPOSE BOAT

Ergonomic single helm position with bolster seating

Super elegant deep V hull

Simple digital interface: 10” Touchscreen Chartplotter / GPS / Depth / Fishfinder

Ideal for watersports

Ample storage for personal items and safety equipment

Integrated refrigerator

This 9m centre console boat can reach speeds of up to 42 knots. Built as standard with a 
single 300 hp outboard engine the Original can also be upgraded to 400hp engines to 
increase the power.

TRANSPORT CAPACITY

Room up to 12 guests

Wrap around seating

Fresh water shower

Premium sound system (4 speakers)



DIMENSIONS
LOA 9.20m
BEAM (min) 3.11m
Height 1.95m
Weight (dry) 3,100kg

Power (standard) Mercury 350hp
Speed (max) 40 knots
Range (approx.) 200 nm
Fuel Capacity 270L hydraulic 

/ 380L electric
Water Capacity 54 Liters
Seating Capacity 12 passengers



- Integrated refrigerator

- Folding transom ladder

- Flexiteek

- Fresh water shower

- Leather lined storage compartments

- Leather trim throttle, helm and amphibious drive controls

- Electrical horn

- Electric ladder

- Tender kit: lifting points, bow towing points with lines, boarding access 

pole, flagpole, tender name graphics

- Single 350HP outboard engine Mercury

- 2x225HP FourStroke V6 CMS Mercury upgrade painted

- Single 400HP Mercury upgrade

- COX 300 diesel outboard

- Matching outboard engine paint

- Hydraulic amphibious mobility system

- Electric land drive 10,5kwh

- Range extender 21kwh

STANDARD & OPTIONS

MOTORISATION

LANDING GEAR

FEATURES

- Luxury leather style upholstery

- Tailor-made leather stern bench seat

SEATINGS

- Hard-top carbon fiber

- Hard-top extender (silhouette / chilly-cozy)

- Shelter-bimini

- Bimini (rear / forward)

- Bow dodger

PROTECTION

- Electronic package: 10” touchscreen chartplotter, depth/fish finder, VHF

- Premium Bluetooth integrated sound system (4 speakers)

- Ultra high gloss paint

- Heavy duty pop up cleats (6)

- Ergonomically positioned 316 SS exclusive handrails (ultra mirror polish)

- LED navigation, courtesy and locker lighting

- USB charging ports

- Underwater LED lights on landing gear

ELECTRONICS & ACCESSORIES

Ask for all options and the price list - Options are written in bold



Single 300HP outboard engine Mercury

Tender kit: boarding access pole

Integrated refrigerator

Hard-top & chilly-cozy extender

Folding transom ladder

Bimini rear & forward

PICTURES OF DETAILS
Contact us for all options and the price list - Options are written in bold

MOTORISATION FEATURES FEATURES

FEATURES PROTECTION PROTECTION



Bow dodger

Heavy duty pop up cleats

Luxury leather style upholstery

316 SS exclusive handrails (ultra mirror polish)

Premium Bluetooth integrated sound system

Underwater LED lights on landing gear

PICTURES OF DETAILS
Contact us for all options and the price list - Options are written in bold

PROTECTION SEATINGS ELECTRONICS & ACCESSORIES

ELECTRONICS & ACCESSORIES ELECTRONICS & ACCESSORIES ELECTRONICS & ACCESSORIES



IGUANA AMPHIBIOUS BOATS

EASY TO LAUNCH

BEACH LANDER

SAFER TO EMBARK

SIMPLE TO STORE

ECONOMICAL

EASY TO MAINTAIN

With an Iguana, you can enjoy the many advantages of an 
amphibious boat:

AMPHIBIOUS ADVANTAGES

AMPHIBIOUS USES
Amphibious boats are useful in many different cases. If you are a 
waterfront property owner or if you are living on a private island, 
amphibious boats offer you the freedom of a boat without the 
constraints of its infrastructure. Iguanas are also perfect yacht 
tenders to access isolated beaches and to transport guests in 
comfort and style.



IGUANA TECHNOLOGY

The time proven amphibious mobility system is elegantly 
integrated into the hull using coated marine-grade aluminum and 
Kevlar belt reinforcement.

Fitted with the very latest in electric technology and tested for 
over 10,000 hours, the reliability of the IMS is truly unbelievable. 
The landing gear deploys and locks into place in 8 seconds. The 
tracks fit perfectly into the hull with no sacrifice to the 
performance of the boat.

IGUANA MOBILITY SYSTEM

PERFORMANCE AT SEA
The hull and deck are produced using epoxy laminates, foam 
core and appropriate carbon fiber reinforcement to deliver a stiff 
and lightweight structure. 

With the clever use of lightweight materials, an Iguana is no 
heavier than a standard boat of the same size. These advanced 
building techniques also allow speeds up to 40 knots to be 
reached. First designed as a seaworthy boat, the land drive is 
cleverly integrated with no loss to the vessels performance.

HIGH-TECH FUNCTIONALITIES
The whole boat can be operated through a single digital 
interface which displays 3 main buttons to most of the boat. 
Everything in the boat is connected and can be operated 
remotely through 4G. We offer electric drive as an alternative to 
petrol.



PREMIUM SERVICE
The materials used, their sizing and the assembly 
methods used give the Iguanas an incredible 
robustness.

The 10-year review of delivered boats has 
identified the main wear areas that need to be 
monitored.

Iguana Yachts provides a premium service with 
a 7/7 assistance line, an extended guarantee, 
remote diagnostic through 4G, mobile 
engineers and annual maintenance. 





IGUANA ORIGINAL

Contact:

+33 (0) 2 31 700 955
sales@iguanayachts.com


